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assuming kindliness. Her husband wms “How long do yon Hitnir joa can ***** °* the 9f th<*,e t^ro
Byte’s foreman. She herself was not stand it?" he asked gently. struggling to be at each other likeisrjÿs mmm isnsi
«rtwii thought. e“ and frightened lier.

“I was up here all through vacation," | He steed looking down at her for a ,Th^ ntgbt f*"°ste bad *2*? ^brougl1 *e told Stella. “But Lefty he got to second «-twTlto Ù* ro^baui tbeslngeboard walls of Stellas room 
howlin’ about bein’ left alone shortly closed them agate ow wtotever rom “nd made its temperature akm to out- 
after school started again, so I got my to- his foMMe and named si«ih» doors ”ben the alarm wakeped her at 
sister to look after the kid» for a spell through the «alar room add lato the ®K *“»tbe ™°™la8, . sbe sblv®ted as 
while I stay. I’ll be goto’ down about bunkhouse, Where Benton had preceded *h® Jotm was blissful-
the time Mr. Benton’s through here." ‘ him am^rTtmXïï: HT2Î- *^rtTZro^J£ the

SteUa eventually went out to take a I It lacked a week of Christmas. That tZhâ fl£%rtSteihi ----- El 
look around the camp. A hard beaten day three of Beaton’s men had gone la fc ,be° ”*• Yat re8e“*®“
path led off toward where rose the dis- the Chtckamln to Roaring Springs for md 'tl^^f<w^d V*tim St!
tant sounds of lpgging work, the poo- supplies. They had returned in mid- 0Î^|(^ EEZEt fruiTSte ~*^d^ 
deroes crash ef trees and the puff of afternoon, and SteUa goesood by thethe donkeys. She foUowed that a little new note of hilarity in the bunkhouse ^

0^1,4 Wh* Lm^a^ Ac.. Y**' emhwriy1* i “*Ï ** ^frWateJs^tS “

■ ££ESsr£BS£tes\foot wtthont object or destination, reo gently. • H^L ^ro deT rabl- The cold Mar. twinkled over
merely to satisfy in some measure the F> fe looked at her a minute or more, eeateru rltf. „ PI*?; wondered at tfcta in- anew blurred forest, struck tiny gleams
rcsttem «earing for action. When she * queer, half amused expression creep- ShTîSnhï SS twLwE lw^.hut tt waa w»t in her pwrimm fr0fB gtnmp. that were now white
returned to camp at 2 o’clock, driven N? into his eyes. 3&^fita!ta« I capped pilla». A night swell from the

. Jack Byte eat on the “WcU," he said finally, "I might aa fl^eà ^ ItfS* **!!* «'«side waters beat its melancholy
well ten the whole truth. I’ve been oa yt- lakewaid akKie nf this stood » ,°8'™_1^!er 116 “P* Qtarlle cum beck dir!Se ^ the froxefi beach. And, as she 
thinking about you quite a lot lately, terrfhte1*!*^» vSwSXd -- alway* did at that bushed hour be-
Mtes SteUa Benton, or 1* wouldn’t have dSftJÆnïïî ^afiniahed. While she stocked up fOTe ^wn, she experienced a physical
thought about you getting lonesome." oreTtare?lEE u shrinking from thoe«> grim solitudes In

He entiled ever so faintly, a mere tJTTE 7^ 8hL ^ EELMSZ Benton, than I whieh there was Bototog warm and
movement of the corners of Ms mouth. Enl EL* Si? " ”pper’T human and kindly, nothing but vast-
at the pink flush which rose quickly in ,h^t it^fhiLiTnto 1 ^ ness of space upon which silence lay
her cheeks and then resumed his ***“ rÜf fl8bte brfore toorninV like a smothering blanket, in which
stea&y pull at the oars. EE T a-brief c^tor: she. the human atom, was utterly neg-

Bxcept for a greater number of board L «gib* a protesting mote in the inex-
shacks and a larger area of stump and T* <«bie wildernem.
top Uttered waste immediately behind Jlumberjacks tog J^ss, a panted oath, sounds ef A tight burned to the kitchen. She
it. Byte’s headquarters, outwardly at . utîT1-.. v.^, thanked her stars that this bitter cold

lonesome. Ton might as least, differed little from her brother’s f, UtIe 1?a^ ,Jadf StriU slipped on a pair of her broth- morning she would not have to build
well «Mk your war bag and come cam»- *«ck led her to a tong tog EZE. w nicr f Reboots and an overcoat and ran . Hre ^th freezing fingers while her
along.’’ structure with a shingle roof, which "EFmZt' ?nt.y **? P*0* ***** fr<m thrir cabin teeth chattered, and she hurried in to

She stood uncertainly. Her tongue from lts more substantial appearance to *** 8fc*e’ 11 led »“* ^e bunk- the warmth heralded by a Spark belch-
held terny a blunt refusal, but she did *e Judged to be his personal domicUe. roo^ where Fvfe Stella an^Cha^ ^ . 5 V tog stovepipe. But the Siwash girl had
not t#er it, and she did not know why. ^ Ptojnp, smiling woman of forty Benton. Leftv Howe and his wife sat ****** ahS on That sWe opened two un- not risen to tile occaeon. Instead Jack
'Itowa’t had any lunch.” she tern- on tbe threshold. Once curtitomd windows, yeUoWsq^res t^ W* «t with his feet <m the oven

portaei. “Have your to ^ ^V*rrCH^-what ^ ^ A man frmn the.camp kitchen served 8trnck beaming on the snow. The “oor. a cigar to
■M tos head. fJïE'EiEt ^tod'fferenep to Mr. the meal and cleared awa^For « r«nee of one were broken now, sharp ®<>ath. Tbe kettle

1 rawed over here before 12. habitation There w,s a great hour or two after that the three men fragments standing like saw teeth to ridge pot bubbled ready for the meaL
Thomtet IM get you back to camp m fi.rep!a“’ be^ra fblcb taS easy | aafc about to s]eeved ease puffing wooden sash. ‘,:o°d morning.” he greeted. “Mind
time tor dtoner. You know.” be said. ”** «t Jack FyteVdgars. Then S She stole warily near and looked to. ^ Job?" . '
with a twinkle in his blue eyes, “a *?tb rugs eTCUaed h<maolf and ,weat to bed. Two men were being held apart, one by Not at aU- sbe answered. -You

£2* anything but a,meal. To pret^fof ^ Howe “d “» wife retired SteUa three of his fellows, the other by Jack can.bav= “ for ke*f lf yo” *“V*
* to us Is a snack that yiou put fh. IL.en6h^f ornamentol decoration, dM utewtee. The long twiliriit had W alone, iyfè grinned mUdly, talk- Aren t you getting pretty sick of

1,1 y«* »«*et I guess we lack tone room b.eld nn a,r ot botaeiJ mm- dwlndled to a ^ p»£hof l^ht sky tog to the men in a quiet, pacific tone tlüs ** ofu wort’ these more or **»
ont ^ We haven’t got past the f0": to the northwest and she fell asle^ “Now you know that was nothing to '-neomfortabte snrrouudings and the
breafdSMhdmner-supper stage yet. Too .^““e b=fe and »*, off your more at ease than she had been for scrap about,’” she heard him say. <”».'<ueople y„u Lave to come to eon- 
buyr reating the country fit to live in.” , “™- Howe beame$ on her. weets. Sitting in jack Byte’s Uving “Ton’re both full of fighting whisky. ,i,U '"tbi b” askgd pomtedly.

"TwBave a tremendous job in hand,” K Id a '“«wn you were Hvto’ so room throng that evening she had be- tort a bunkhouse isn’t any place to ,t6' ,sb<‘ returned as bluntly, “but 
she ehserved. jose wed have been acquainted a gun to formulate a philosophy to fit her <W Walt till morning. If you've ; *at S rather an , impertinent

‘Ofc, maybe/’ he laughed. “All in aoH.lortaf^Lktll??lgh,i $&****$& enforced environment—to live for the W got it In your systems go outside <,Be.ôtiou/ -X l; 1,;vfe* 
tbe way yon look at it. Suits some of ^ here_myself. My lahd, these day only and avoid thought of the fu- and have it out. *But -yon shouldn't ',,l! ll' hv sa1d positively. “1 
us. ‘ WeB, if we get to my camp before *re 1 Dcver flowed ture until there loomed on the horizon disturb our game and breakup the fur- ,!n 1 Ï® fea four feeltogs
3 the csflfe might feed us. Come on. ^IS moro$n there was any white 1 some prospect of a future worth think- biture. Be gentlemen, drimk or sober. znfv'y tmîe; 1 don t blame you. It’s 
Yort get to hating yourself if you ! tng about. The present looked passable Better shrike hands and call it square/* :i v''Br»v fmsJcess with a girl of your
stay here alone till Charlie’s through.” ! enough, she thought, if she kept her “Aw, let ’en go to it. if they want ta” ■.mt;fri,iging up. And Ihiifiifi

Why not? Thus she parleyed with Stjÿtt/k pto j mind strictly on it alone. And with fchàflle’e voice, drink thickened. ''' ' ». «*f this snow stays
herself, one half of her minded to 1 that Idea to guide her sbe found the harsh, came from a comer of rbe room I.know <vh.at q logging camn is
stauti upon her dignity, the other*art 1 days slide by smoothly. She got on into which she could not see until she nben work st°Ps and whisky creeps in
of her urging acquiescence in his wish ^ g ■ famously with Mrs. Howe, finding that moved nearer. By the time she picked aad *;be 13088 tets 80 his hold."

1 Ç that was almost a command. She was ■ — I woman full of virtues unsuspected in him out JTyfe resumed his seat at the ’Tbat malr be true,” she returned
tempted to refuse Just to see what be TV — LJ §■ her type. table where, three otheré and Benton “h01 1 don’t*'tee why you

•; would de, but she reconsidered that | ■ I t * Altogether she spent a tolerably pleas- waited with cards to their hands, red diSagret!abl*
Without any logical foundation for the '^SBbMkSÇ? fc ■ ant three weeks. Autumn’s gorgeous and white chips and fiioney stacked lbuiS8 foï my benefit

. feeting, she was sby of pitting her will fWJHk _J I ■ t** *■ paintbrush laid wonderful coloring before them. “1'ta going to show you a way out,"
against Jack Byte’s. Hitherto quite £ ■ Ft upon the maple and alder and birch She knew enough of cards to realize be sa3t* softly. “I’ve been thinking it
sure of herself, schooled in self posses- T^nJ \j~C~i V tiF ■ Id ■ that lined the lake shore. The tell run that a stiff poker game was on the over for «ldto awhile. I want you to

-* sioB* ** was a new and disturbing ex- -xhi. WUfl Vw’K ■ FS of the salmon was on, and every stream board when she had watched one hand ! marry me"’’
t perience to come in contact with that (XML'CMA X&. 1^ V was packed with the silver horde, dealt and played. It angered her, hot j S‘ella gaflped-

subtle, analysis defying quality which Æf-V. Vite ■1i|Fe ■ threshing through shoal and rapid to from any ethical motive, but because of , Fyfe"
carries the possessor .thereof straight ^."/Lgpfm V\ \^1M IS reach the spawning ground before they her brother’s part in it He had no , TJsten." he said peremptorily, lean-
to his or her goal over all opposition, ■BnJjPVY* died. Off every creek mouth and all funds to pay a cook’s wages, yet he ■ ” c!oser 10 ber and lowering his

. _ivhich indeed many times stifles all op- IF along the lake the seal followed to could afford to lose on one hand as ,V0,Pe’ “I have an idea that you’re go-
position. Force of character, overman- V~ yr prey on the salmon, and sea front and much ns be credited Iter with for a lllg *" SHy -vou d°n’t love me. Lord. 1
tering personality, emanation of sheer J lakers alike swarmed to the spawning month's work. , She could slave at the know tbat'- ’B®* y<* bate this. It
will, she could not say in what terms beds to feed upon the roe. The days kitchen Job dajj in and dav ont to save 80,168 against every inclination of
it should be described. Whatever it shortened. Sometimes a fine rein him $45 a moijth. He could lose that yours lflte * flle on steeL I wouldn’t
was. Jack Fyfe had it It existed, a would drizzle for hours on end, and without the flicker of an eyelash, but 3ar °“ you 111:6 that: wouldn’t permit
factor to be reckoned with when one * ' when it would clear the saw toothed be couldn’t pay her wages on demand. y?” to Uve 111 surroundings that would,
derit with him. For within twenty hinges flanking tbe lake would stand Also she saw that he had imbibed too That’® tbe material side of It. Nobody
minutes she bad packed a suit case ^__y<,u.kn?” *h,t* wa«.nthlnfl ts ^ut all freshly robed in white-a man- freely, if the redness of his face and 6aa„llV6 on day dreams. I like you.
full of clothes and was embarked in ^ h"™ hlm “Y* tie that crept lower on the fir clad the glassy fixedness of bis eves cOuld 8tella Bentoe- « whole lot more than
Mu rowboat woman st this'end of the leke hoside. 8lop6B after each storm. be read aright. ‘ Id care to say right out loud. You

He sent the lightly built craft easily mTS(.f „ Early in October Charlie Benton had “Pig!” she mattered. “If that’s his Rnd I together could make a home
through the water with regular, effort- „ squared his neighborly account with idea of pleasure. Oh, well, why should W6d be proud of. 1 want yon. and
less strokes. Stella sat in the sterç. 8b«y»ck Fyfe. With crew and equipment I care? I don’t, so ter as he’s eon- yo" want get «way from this. It’s 
lacing him Out past the north born 66 moved home, to begin work anew cerned, if I could just get away from “aturab “*"7 me and play the game

^t J ^riEl » Ms own limit. ' this beast of a place myself.” fair anff I don’t think you’ll be sorry,
^«ted m^to chabT^nS^l vEfH Katy Jobn and her people came back Abreast of her a logger came to toe Patttef.tt 88 tald!y **}■'**• You 
hm^fhoTd ^o^^daH^^? ^ t6e salmon fishing. Then Charlie broken window with a sack to bar out ata.nd t6 "rin everything with nothing
Sm^tocSTfi^ton^s wheedled SteUa into taking up topcook- the frosty air. And Stella, realizing ‘T bnt yoar dom^tic chains." The
Lcted theC^^a h^Jto L «nd hoU8e burden again. SteUa consented, suddenly that she was shivering with f of a amile bt ”P Ws features

meagre In truth she could do nothing else, the cold, ran back to the cabin and got *?***■ Wont take a
Chariie spent a Uttle of his contract Into ber bed. chancer

to brush her hair before answering 
Mrs. Howe’s call to a “cup of tea.”

The cup of tea resolved itself into a 
weU cooged and well served meal, with
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“1 don’t need to,” she answered coo*- Pkgs.

ly. -It wouldn’t work. You don’t ep- Tins 26r #
pear to have any idea what it meàns jars îr .
for a woman to give uérseir up body Tomato Ketchup- . 
and soul to a man site doesn’t care for. Sterling, bottles 
For me it Would be" pi. In selling my- Haple ButL- tinR
self. I haven’t tlie least affection for pim , n. ’ ................-‘>c & so,
you. I might even detest von.” IT*’ P*8S..................... ..

“You wouldn't.” he sahl no,ii,vely. Roquefort Cheese, jars...................
“Whnt makes yon «<• s.'.rv «.f tiijt:r Hams & Bacon—.Finest Sugar-Cure,, 

she demanded. Peanut Butter .
• “It would sound conceited it 1 t>td 1-lb. tins ........
you whj,” he drawled. -Ui’"». Yi'ufre Jars....................... I2b.<- "is»' "»
not gods nnd géihlessva. we. I an-.-.u be- Frpnrii Mustard iars ’ ' ' ”i>°ings We re n.„. af<„ uU. in „,r real cSbrnto^SiTTin. ^
impulses, so nnnJ. du'.erept ft ff the . Extra QuJ™ 
age when u man t,,uk his cluu and -. , quality,
went after a’ fetotitc that looked good BlAck Chmrriés
to him. They mated and raised their Rpyai Anne White, Cherries )
young and very li!;ely faced on an Peaches—Pears—-Apricots
average fewer problems than arise in Wan Candles .. . f -
■Mdren marriage» supposedly ordain- AT WALLBKlDtiE & CteYIUUfs 
ed in heaven. You* have the one 
big problem solved—the lack of means 
to Uve decently, which wrecks more 
homes than anything else, far more 
than lack of love. Affection doesn’t 
thrive on poverty. What is love?”

His voice took on a challenging note.
“I don’t know,” she answered absent

ly, turning over strips of bacon with 
the long handled fork.

“There you are,” he said. "I don’t 
know, either. We'd start even, then, 
for the sake of argument No, I guess 
we wouldn’t, either, because you’re toe 
only woman I’ve run across so ter with 
Whom I could calmly contemplate spend
ing the rest of my life in dose contact 
That’s a fact To me IPs a highly im
portant fact You don’t happen to 
have any such feeling about me, eh?"

“No. I hadn’t even thought of you in 
that way,” Stella answered truthfully.

“You want to think about me,” tie 
said calmly. “You want to think about 
me from every possible angle*- been 
I’m going to come back and ask you 
this same question every once in awhile 
so long as you’re in rendi and doing 
this dirty work for a thankless bore.
You want to tbiiik of- me as a possible 
tSteZSl from a,lpfcpf disagreeable thing

I’d like to bave you to chum'with, and 
I’d like to have some incentive to put 
a big white bungalow on that old foun
dation for US two,” he smiled. “Fll 
never do it ■ for myself alone. Go on.
Take a gambling chance and marry me,
Stella. Say yes, and say it now.”

Snt she shook her head resolutely 
and as Katy John came in just then 
Fyfe took bis foot off the stove and 
went out ôf tliç‘kltcheiï^-He threw a 
glance over bfc shoulder at Stella, a 
broad smile, as If to sat that he har
bored no grudge and nursed no wound 
in his vanity because she would havi 
none of him.

Katy rang the breakfast gong, 
minutes later the tattoo of knives and
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“Bow fie do? I’ve come to Mag 
you over to my place," he announced 
quite casoally.

"Thanks. I’ve already declined one 
pressing invitation to that effect,” Stel
la returned dryly. His matter of fact 
««uramoe rather nettled her.

"A woman always has the privilege 
of changing her mind.” Fyfe smiled. 
”t barils Is going to be at my can.p 
for at" least three weeks. It’ll rain 
soon, and the days’ll be pretty gray and 
dreary

With ne intention ci making 
glasses as cheepiy as possiNe 
—ne desire whatever to handle 
the (greatest possible numbe 
of cases in a given time- 
we careMiy check and m 
check every finding of cur ex
amination, we deliberate1'/ use 
the very best materials, the 
finest instruments procurable
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[i Try Our Delicious Pies 
Made in Apple, Raisin, 
Peach, Pumpkin, Pine
apple, Cocoanut and 
Huckleberry 30c each 
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Chas S. CLAPP
MONEYWi i PRIVATE MONEY TO loan Oh 

Mortgages on farm aud city prv, 
jierty at lowest rates of interest «■ 
terms to suit borrewers.

r. 8. WALLBRILHiB,
Barrister, Ac 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts.. Bell» 
ville, over Dominion B-nk

“No,” she declared impulsively. “I 
won’t' be a party to any such cold 
blooded transaction.”

"You don’t seem to understand me,” 
he said soberly. “I don’t want to band 
out any sentiment, but it makes me 
sore to see yon wasting yourself on 
this .sort of thing. If you must do it, 
why don’t yon do It for somebody 
who’ll make it worth while? Because 
we don’t marry with our heads in the 
tog is no reason we shouldn't get on 
fine. What are yon going to do—stick 
here at this till you go crazy? You 
won’t get away. Yen don’t realize 
what a one Idea, determined person 
this brother of yours is. He has Just 
one object in life, and he'll use every
thing and everybody in sight to attain 
that object. He means to succeed, and 
be will. You’re purely Incidents L But 
he has tbat perverted, middle class 
family pride that will make him pre
vent you from getting out aqd trying 
your own wings. Nature never intend
ed a woman like you to be a celibate.
gny more than 1 was so Intended. And ,U1DT„ IP* . !
sooner or late you’ll many somebody C u 01

if only to hop out of tbe fire Into the The Mun#*-
frying pan.” ■ OTELLA went over that queer de-

“I hate you/ she flashed passionate- O h*1* ■ good many times in the
ly. “when you talk like that” ten days that followed. It reveal-

“No. you don’t.” he retuyhed quietly. ®d Jack Fyfe to her in a new, inexpllc- 
“You hate what 1 say because it’s the abl* light, at odd variance with' her
truth, and it’s humiliating to be help- former conception of the man. She
less. You think I don’t sabe? But could not have visualized him standing 
I’m putting a weapon into your hand, with one foot on toe stove front speak- 
Let’s put’it differently: leave out the ln8 calmly of love and marriage it she 
sentiment for a minute We'll say thàt had not seen him with her own eyes, 
1 want a housekeeper, preferably an heard him with somewhat Incredulous 
ornamental one, because 1 like beauti- cars. She had continued to endow him 
ful things. You want to get away with the attributes of unrestrained pas- 
from this drudgery. That’s what it is, alon, of headlong leaping to the goal of 
simple drudgery. You clave1 lots of his desires, of brushing aside obstacles 
things you can’t get by yourself, hot j aDd opposition with sheer brute force, 
list s.n onphtie’/ set !Kt tej you. *M te-tod sfcowa gmsd6<a@<L cmiiiileg

That Was Only One ef a Dozen Brutal 
Incidents. j

forks and spoons told of appetites In 
process of appeasement Charlie care» 
Into the kitchen in the midst of this, 
bearing certain unmistakable signs. His 
eyes were inflamed, his cheeks still 
bearing the flush of liquor. His de
meanor was that of a man suffering 
an intolerable headache and correspond
ingly short tempered. Stella barely 
spoke to him. It was bad enough for 
a man to make a beast of himself with 
whisky, but ter worse was his gam
bling streak.

SteUa watched him bathe his head 
copiously in cold « 
himself st toe Jotag table trying to force 
food upon au aggrieved 
stomach. Gradually a flood of reckless, 
ness welled up to her breast

“For two pins I would marry Jade 
Fyfe,” she told bereett savagely. “Any
thing would be

But she did not sleep, save in nneasy 
période of dozing, until midnight was 
long past Then Fyfe and her brother 
came in, and by the sounds she gatb- 

“Just as soon as I can put another ered that Fyfe was putting Charlie to 
boom over the rapids, Steil," he prom- bed. She heard hie deep, drawling 
toed, “I’ll put a cook oh the Job. I’ve voice urging the unwisdom or sleeping

_______________ _______ ___ got to sail a little close for awhile, with calked boots on and Benton's hic-
tabk, accessories which“aÔi «ës hiv" snr*. wtth tMa crew I ought to put a militai cupy response. The rest of the night 
nrised her Tnevitshiv sh» mode^enm teet 1,1 0,6 water in six weeks. Then She slept fitfully, morbidly imagining 
n« risen» eom.wh.r HnefnreH w«fh net ™ be over the hiunp, and y ou can take terrible tilings. She was afraid, that 

If -«.hst’ki. it easy. But till then”— was the sum and substance of It. Over
■ 1 vuerne “ M “TUI then I may as well mslrs my- hi the bunkhouse tbe carousal was etffl

self useful,” Stella interrupted canatie-

'
’a. ters.
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DEAF PEOPLEI ; PARK 
early this;

8#vere or longstanding tbo case may be. 
Hundreds of persons wliose cases wer e -u pposée 
to be incurable have been permanent iy cured 
this New

Tliw W'ondorful Preparation roe-direct to 
Che actual sent of the trouble, and One Boa 

iii enectnilly cure any ordinary case.
Portland-crescent, I.eed8 say. 

The -Oriene’ has completely cured me afte- 
twelv# years' suffering. _ _

Many other equally good report?.
Æi** 5?? to-day. It only costs 11.00, a an 
th®r* “ nothing-better at any prtce.
Addre« : “ORLENE” Co.. & SOVTHV 

WATLING ST. DAKTFORD Ken

place with a few such household lux
uries life in their camp would be more 
nearly bearable despite the long hours 
of disagreeable work. As it was—well, 
the unrelieved discomforts were begin
ning to warp her outlook on every
thing.

Fyfe maintained his habitual sparsity 
of words while they ate the food Mrs. 
Howe brought on a tray hot from the 
cook’s outlying domain. When they fin
ished he rose, took np his hat and help
ed himself to a handful at cigats from 
a box on the fireplace mantel.

“I guess you’ll be able to put ta the 
time, all right,” he remarked. “Make 
yourself at home. If you take a notion 
to read there’s a lot of books and mag
azines in my room. Mrs. Howe Tl show

(Special 

A Can 
having on 
<ters, N.C.C 
arrived he:

#@§>ally.:
“Well, why not?” Benton demanded 

Impatiently. “Nobody around hero 
works any harder than I do.”

And there the matter rested. 1 ktiSt,
rebellions

CHAPTER VI. 
One Way Out. F .41"Why d you make a point of coming 

for me?” she Mked bluetiy.

of the bay she broke the silence that 
bad fallen between them.

“Why did you make a point of com
ing for mer’ she asked bluntly.

Fyfe rested on his oars a moment, 
looting at her in hte direct, unembar
rassed way. v,/3? /V .:

“I wintered once on Aie Sticking," you.” 
ihe said. “My partner polled out be- He walked out- SteUa was conscious 
lore Christmas and never came back. I of a distinct relief when he was gone, 
ft was the first time I’d ever been alone She had somehow experienced a recur- 
ln nly life. I wasn’t a much older hand rence of that peculiar feeling of need- 
in the country than you are. Four tng to be on her gnard as if three were 
months without hearing the sound of some curious, latent antagonism he
ft human voice— staTk alone. 1 got so tween them. She puzzled over that a 
I talked to myself out loud before little.
spring. So I thought—well, I thought But she did not spend ranch time 
d come and bring you over to see puzzling over Jack Fyfe. Once out of 

fire. Howe.” her sight she forgot him. It was bairn*
SteUa sat gating at the alow movtag to her lonely soul to have some one of 

panorama of the lake, shore, her die for comranr, Whet Mrs

■F*
npHAT was a winter of big enow.
1 November opened with rain. Day 

after day the
behind massed, spitting clouds. Aton
ing, noon and night toe eavea ef the 
shacks dripped steadily, the gaunt 
limbs of hardwoods were a line of 
coursing drops, and through ail the vast 
reaches of flr and cedar the patter 6t 
rain kept up a dreary monotone. When
ever the mist that blew like roUirig / 
smoke along the mountains lifted for a 
brief hour there, creeping steadily 
downward, lay the banked white.

Before the snow ppt a stop to log
ging, Jack Fyfe dropped in once a week 
or so. When work shut down fie came 
oftener, but tie never - singled SteUa 
out for any particular attention. Once 
he surprised her sitting with her el
bows on the kitchen table, her taré bur*., ' HHH HHHH
lad in her palms. She looked up at hte Jw* Fyfa ta* VMk Hte ffi*-a* fifth
SDtiflt sntranee. and te teec mS.«t teare " . :.........  ta**fcsm i

. ------------ *------- I

than this.” (SpeciaM
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LONE 
Albert ant 
The enem 
carried ou 
took p'riso 
also durin 
enemy at

N51 Mrs. Parliament, wife of Nelson 
Parliament, M.P.P., who some days 
ago underwent a serfous operation 
at the hospital .here, is, we are pleas
ed to report, making very satisfac
tory progress toward recovery.
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